Multiple cleavage activities of endonuclease V from Thermotoga maritima: recognition and strand nicking mechanism.
Endonuclease V is a deoxyinosine 3'-endonuclease which initiates removal of inosine from damaged DNA. A thermostable endonuclease V from the hyperthermophilic bacterium Thermotoga maritima has been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. The DNA recognition and reaction mechanisms were probed with both double-stranded and single-stranded oligonucleotide substrates which contained inosine, abasic site (AP site), uracil, or mismatches. Gel mobility shift and kinetic analyses indicate that the enzyme remains bound to the cleaved inosine product. This slow product release may be required in vivo to ensure an orderly process of repairing deaminated DNA. When the enzyme is in excess, the primary nicked products experience a second nicking event on the complementary strand, leading to a double-stranded break. Cleavage at AP sites suggests that the enzyme may use a combination of base contacts and local distortion for recognition. The weak binding to uracil sites may preclude the enzyme from playing a significant role in repair of such sites, which may be occupied by uracil-specific DNA glycosylases. Analysis of cleavage patterns of all 12 natural mismatched base pairs suggests that purine bases are preferrentially cleaved, showing a general hierarchy of A = G > T > C. A model accounting for the recognition and strand nicking mechanism of endonuclease V is presented.